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Local Graduate Serves as Town Attorney for 30 years
Ron Klein knew in fifth grade what career he wanted to pursue, and he never wavered. Though he grew up
on a farm in Pierce Township, the oldest of four children of Frank and Hazel Klein, he never had a real
desire to farm. “For some reason, I always wanted to be an attorney,” he says “And I lived that dream for 56
years.”
Ron graduated from Hinckley High School in 1957 in a class of 15. A class member remembers that Ron
had an interest in history and was a natural leader. He had strong opinions and would challenge his teachers.
Ron was class president twice, student council president twice and the only one to wear a bow tie in his
senior class picture.
After graduating from the University of Illinois and its law
school, Ron served in the Marines until 1966. He traveled in
Vietnam, Japan and Taiwan trying military cases. He finished
his military service at the Great Lakes Naval Station providing
legal counsel to a general and an admiral.
Ron returned to DeKalb County, married Karen and began
practicing law locally in 1967. One of his first clients was the
Village of Hinckley where he served as Village Attorney for
30 years. He provided advice to six village presidents and
improvements to the sanitary system and water tower. During
(continued on page 2)

Reporter Visits Elementary School
NBC-TV presented a story on February 24 about the first Harlem
Globetrotters basketball road game that occurred in Hinckley in 1927.
Reporter Mike Berman did a standup interview on the site of that game, which just
happens to be where the grade school was built after the old high school was demolished
in 1982.

Mike Berman

Berman became interested in the history of the Globetrotters after covering the team’s performance at
Northern Illinois University in January. The Historical Society was quick to provide the reporter with
background facts of the game including how the Hinckley Merchants team beat the Globetrotters 43 to 34.
The Hinckley team included Harold Bish, Ed King, Tom Lewis, Carlos Powelson, Loren Strever, and
Clarence Wielert who were either high school students, recent graduates or businessmen at the time. The
high school players were riding high after taking second place in an invitational basketball tournament at
Bloomington in 1926 against teams from much larger schools around the state.

(continued on page 2)
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(Attorney, continued from page 1)

that time five other attorneys practiced law in Hinckley including Doug Engel,
Harold Rissman, Donald Schumacher, Ken Carnahan, and George Spitz.
In 1974, Ron opened his own law office in Sycamore which grew to Klein,
Stoddard, Buck, & Lewis LLC. His involvement in organizations grew throughout
the county including board chair for Kishwaukee Community Hospital, board chair
of Opportunity House, Kishwaukee College Trustee, director on NIU Foundation
Board, and board director of Family Service Agency. However, Ron feels his most
significant contribution was helping to create the DeKalb County Community
Foundation, where he served as the first board president and director for 9 years.

Ron also served as DeKalb County Hearing Officer for 29 years where he heard
cases involving land development, land fills, and farmland preservation.
His interest in agriculture runs deep to his great
grandfather Theodore who came to the U.S from Germany in 1853 and his
grandfather and father who farmed in Pierce township.
Still with a love of history, Ron served as president and member of the
DeKalb County Historical Society that merged with the Genealogical
Society, and as a board member of the Hinckley Historical Society.
He has two children-Michael and Jennifer—and six grandchildren. Now
retired from the practice of law, Ron still serves on the Board of Directors
for Resource Bank.
(Reporter, continued from page 1)

Abe Saperstein --the Globetrotter owner, coach, player and promoter--was
not satisfied with the crowds his team drew in Chicago and was looking
for other places to play.
Hinckley’s town doctor saw a newspaper story about Saperstein’s desire
to play in other locations and sent him an invitation. Only after the town
came up with the $75 team payment did they agree to take a train to
Aurora and motor by car to Hinckley. During their two-day stay they
played several games until they eventually beat the hometown team.
Saperstein, left, and his 1927 team

Berman stayed about an hour after his
filming to visit the fifth grade classes
and answer questions about his work,
his most exciting sports memory, and
why the Globetrotters came to Hinckley.
The visit was a great history lesson for
the students, and the 1927 game
demonstrated the welcoming nature of
their community to different races,
ethnic groups and visitors.
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One of the fifth grade classes with Mike Berman ( middle), and teachers
Morgan Crawford and Margaret Schrader.

Heirloom Recipe Program Draws a Crowd
Who would have thought you could captivate an
audience with ages from 4 to 84 for an hour talking
about recipes? That was the art and skill of Catherine
Lambrecht, an Illinois Humanities Road Scholar
presenter, who spoke about family heirloom recipes
from the Illinois State Fair for the HHS and Hinckley
Public Library joint program.
Catherine was instrumental in starting a contest at the
state fair in 2009 for entrants to share their favorite
family recipe.
Up until that
time the fair
only offered a
baked bread
category.
However, hers
was no
ordinary baking
contest.
Entries were
judged 50
percent on the
history of the
food, 40
percent on the
accuracy of the
recipe and 10 percent on the display and taste. The
winners only received a ribbon but it went into the
prized possessions of many contestants.

The speaker started cooking when she was 14 and
avidly read cookbooks for hints on how to prepare
better tasting dishes. It helped that she traveled
through Europe at age 18. She entered different
baking contests at the
Lake County Fair and
eventually won Best of
Show so she moved on
to the state fair. Over
the years Catherine
volunteered as a
County Extension
Master Gardner and
later Master Food
Preserver. That earned
her the opportunity to judge 4-H foods contests at
County Fairs and at the State Fair.
Over the 10 years Catherine was involved in the
Illinois heirloom recipe contest, she collected dozens
of interesting stories about the dishes which she

published in the book Family Heirloom Recipes from
Illinois State Fairs. Copies are available on Amazon.
In her presentation, she read some of the entry forms
that explained why the dish was special to the person,
what the entrant went through to replicate grandma’s
unwritten recipe, and stories about the ingredients in
the dish.
Catherine is a member of the Greater Midwest Food
Ways Alliance which is dedicated to celebrating,
exploring and preserving unique food traditions.
Foodways is the study
of what people eat and
why they procure,
prepare and serve the
foods they do. The
group encourages
people to write down
favorite recipes while
they can still be
remembered.
The Historical Society
also displayed some of
the many cookbooks published by local church groups,
organizations and even HHS. However, those in
attendance quickly moved to sampling cookies made
from favorite family recipes of HHS members.
Samples of the Heritage Cookies that were provided:
Ginger Ice Box Cookies –Jennifer Klambauer
Beatrice McQueen’s Toffee Bars –Mary Pritchard
Corinthian Cookbook Oatmeal Cookies –Sally
Thompson
Sylva Willrett’s Coconut Cookies –Peggy Smoltich
Helen Nash’s Glazed Carrot Cookies –Ardith Trumpy
Pecan Rollover Cookies –Pat Bastian
Iced Banana Cookies –Catherine Bartels
Chocolate Chip Cookies –Rebecca Nickels
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Fire Department Has New Chief
We don’t normally pay much attention when something is working well. Therefore,
you may not have noticed that the Hinckley Fire District has a new chief, Steve
Gorsky, who is no stranger to the department or Hinckley. He has served the
Hinckley Fire Department for over three years, lived in the area for the past decade,
and brings 32 years of experience in the fire service. Steve began in our district by
volunteering to help former Chief Jay VanLanduyt and responding to calls.
Steve is a graduate of Lyons Township High School and worked in
the Darien-Woodridge Fire District for over 28 years, the last five as
their chief and administrator. The district handles over 3800 calls per
year with a staff of 41 people. Steve says he has experience in every
aspect of the department, including delivering babies as a paramedic.
The Hinckley District decided to make the Chief a part-time position so more funding could be used to
support the paramedics and Emergency Medical Technicians. This is the perfect
situation for Steve who wants to be semi-retired but still use his experience and
training to help the community. Working with Steve is Ben Williams,
Emergency Medical Service Coordinator. Ben has been with the Hinckley
District 12 years, 11 as coordinator for a staff of 18 paramedic/EMTs. He says
the department had 299 calls last year, 231 for EMS response.
Steve’s focus is to upgrade equipment, apply for grants and build the number of
available responders. “Our community depends on trained volunteers and finding
interested people is getting harder each year,” he says. “The department is
currently training five cadets.” Fire Department volunteers have training one
night per week plus other meetings.
As for equipment, the Chief is seeking
23 new air packs for the firefighters, a
washing machine especially for fire
gear that may be contaminated from a
fire, and small equipment to help with
extracting people from damaged
vehicles. The last vehicle purchased
for firefighting was a pumper acquired
in 2001 from the Darien-Woodridge
Fire District.

HHS Board Members:
President - Bob Pritchard

Vice Pres. – Jeff Wielert
Secretary – Jennifer Klambauer
Treasurer - Pat Bastian
At Large Members –Cathy Bartels, Rebecca Nickels, Sally Thomson, and Ardith Trumpy
Newsletter published by Bob and Mary Pritchard
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Museum receives Will Rogers photo collection
The building where the Coin Laundry operates today used to be the home of Hinckley Quality Hatchery
run by C.L. “Lester” Grimm and Son from 1929 to 1968. The hatchery sold new-born chicks, feed and
garden seed until 1957 when Grimm reinvented the business and shifted operations to stock pony
equipment and ran one of the largest mail order pony supply businesses in the
state. From 1935 to 1956 the hatchery promoted its business by giving large
size wall calendars to other businesses with the images of nationally popular
entertainer Will Rogers from Oklahoma.
The Hinckley Review newspaper collected all 21 lithographs of Rogers from
the calendars which were framed and hung around the office walls. Former
Review owners Ed and Sue Carter recently donated that collection to the
museum. Ed said “If Lester Grimm didn’t see that you hung his calendar in a
prominent location, he wouldn’t give you a calendar next year.” The collection
contains more lithographs of Rogers than are exhibited at the Rogers Museum
in Claremore, Oklahoma.
Rogers was a vaudeville actor in the 1920s whose rope act and a folksy style
of humor lead to 71 movie contracts, radio
programs and more than 4,000 nationally
syndicated newspaper columns. He became the
highest paid Hollywood film star of his day.
Rogers combined anecdotes, philosophy and wit
that allowed him to poke fun at
gangsters, politicians, government programs, and a host of other
controversial topics in a way that found general acclaim from a national
audience with no one offended.

Perhaps his most famous line was "I am not a member of an organized
political party. I am a Democrat." In our divided country today, perhaps we
need someone like Will Rogers to bring us together with humor. He died in
a plane crash with Wiley Post in 1935.

Plan to Attend these Upcoming HHS Programs
It’s not to early to circle your calendar so you won’t miss the programs HHS has planned for you in the
next few months. Illinois Road Scholar Dennis Stroughmatt will bring his hot fiddle to town on April
28 at 6 p.m. to share some of the music from old time radio, barn dances and the swing style of
Southern Illinoian’ “Pappy” Wade Ray. Your feet will be a-hoppin’ at this program brought to us by
Illinois Humanities, the Hinckley Public Library and HHS.
Then we hear a jazz band in the Community Building park in mid June to help remember all the
outdoor concerts our town used to have with its Military Bands, Town Bands and, of course, school
bands under R.B. Wight. We will be dedicating a historic marker near the town’s band stand in
appreciation for the joy music has brought to our community.
Finally, you’ll want to engage in a discussion of the businesses we’ve had in town, what the building’s
were used for, and all the economic activity that went on here. A panel will share stories as they review
the research about business locations that will be presented.
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145 E. Lincoln Ave., Hinckley, IL 60520
HinckleyHistoricalSociety@gmail.com
Facebook: Hinckley Historical Society
Website: Hinckleyhistoricalsociety.com
Phone: 815-761-4058

Events:
Board meetings are at the museum
on the second Tuesday of the
month at 4 p.m.
The museum is open on Saturdays
from 10-12 or by appointment
by calling 815-761-4058
Follow us on Facebook for
comments, pictures and
events.

Come Help the Museum Expand
The Hinckley Historical Society is ready to expand its museum to the room next door that used to be the
Hinckley Review newspaper office. The Review is shown on the
right with the Post Office--now museum--on the left.
The wall between the rooms will be opened, electrical outlets need
to be relocated and portable display walls created. When the
construction work is done there will be lots of painting to do. If
you’d like to help, give us a call or email. This is a great project
for those who may be retired but still want to be active and help
their community.
Plans to create new displays:
With the new space that more than doubles the size of our
museum, the HHS board invites individuals to help create new displays that tell the story about our
community, the achievements of residents, and things of which we are most proud. In the 188 years of
our history, there are a lot of things to explain and share. Residents have been generous in sharing
artifacts that the museum would not only like to preserve but also explain and share in our displays. We
would like to form a group now to work on ideas and be ready to turn them into displays when the
expansion work is complete. Again, just give us a call, email, or stop by the museum.
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